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We’re in the middle of Advent, and 

Christmas is quickly approaching.  

There is a lot going on, and so much 

that is different this year.  I began our 

Day of Service yesterday praying the 

rosary with 60 parishioners.  It was a 

bilingual rosary, and at the beginning of 

each decade, five parishioners reflected 

on the role of Mary in their own prayer life. It was 

beautiful!  Students, resident parishioners, and our Latino 

community were praying together. I received a few notes 

afterwards, including this one which I translated from 

Spanish: “After our bilingual rosary, I want to send a special 

thank you to St. Mary’s for being a Church that includes all.  

St. Mary’s has been the only Church I have attended in the 

United States since arriving 8 years ago from Mexico.  It 

has been my little bubble, and today more than ever, I 

appreciated all the work of our community, the passionate 

faith for God, and the attitude of serving others.  I thank 

God for all of you. You are an example of the Jesuit motto, 

to love and to serve in all.”  

 After the rosary, I stopped by our food drive and saw our 

volunteers and parishioners gathering food for the hungry.  

Meanwhile, we continue to feed the unemployed because 

of your generosity and gather gifts through our Advent 

Giving Tree for several social agencies who walk with the 

poor. Things may be different, but some things remain the 

same. We continue to be Christ-centered and live a faith 

that does justice.  

I love the Feast of the Virgin of Guadalupe.  Over the years, 

this has become an important part of Advent.  The story of 

Juan Diego and the Virgin of Guadalupe is a Christmas 

story.  Like Joseph and Mary, Juan Diego was asked to bring 

Christ into the world by building a Church that would 

include all, especially marginalized natives who were 

rejected because of their race. God chose a poor 

indigenous campesino to be God’s instrument of bringing 

Christ into the world anew.  Like Mary and Joseph, Juan 

Diego said “yes” and found that with God, all is possible. 

These challenging months of COVID have offered me more 

time for prayer. Like you, I am tired, and I desire to be with 

you again. I miss you! My desire flows from gratitude.  I am 

so happy to be with you. Your faith, generosity, 

companionship, and love clearly reveal God’s presence. 

With God, and all of us together, all things are possible. 

In the spirit of gratitude, thank you again for your financial 

support of St. Mary Student Parish. Our collections have 

dropped some in the past two months, but given the fact 

that we have not been gathering as before, it’s amazing 

how many of you continue your online financial support or 

by sending your weekly envelopes. Please keep sending in 

those envelopes.  At the end of the year, I also ask each of 

you and your family to prayerfully consider a gift to our 

Annual Appeal. Our goal this year is $400,000. This appeal 

supports our Campus Ministry Program.  A key part of our 

mission is forming Catholic leaders for tomorrow. Like 

Mary, Joseph, and Juan Diego, we too want to continue to 

say yes to the invitation of bringing Christ into the world.  I 

thank all of you for your support and for the opportunity to 

walk with you here at St. Mary Student Parish. May we 

continue to faithfully persevere until we meet again.   

May you and your family have a blessed Christmas.   

Merry Christmas!  

BY FR. JIM GARTLAND, SJ 



THURS, JAN 7  I  7:00 PM 
The St. Mary 
Immigration Team 
invites you to join 
us virtually in 
January with next 
term's State 
Representatives 
Felicia Brabec and 
Yousef Rabhi. 

Our undocumented parishioners do not have access to 
a valid Michigan drivers license, so minor traffic 
violations often lead to deportation. Therefore, we will 
meet our state reps to discuss next steps in the 
campaign for driver's licenses for all, an effort 
supported by the Michigan Catholic Conference.  

More generally, this meeting is an opportunity for our 
reps to get to know our St Mary community better, so 
we invite you to join us and bring your ideas and 
concerns to the table as well.   

We will have a preliminary meeting with all interested 
parishioners on January 7 at 7:00 PM via Zoom.   

Please email Kim Pulka pulkakim@umich.edu or Jack 
Gagnon rgagniii@umich.edu for more information or to 
receive the link.   

During the winter months in Ann Arbor, the daytime warming 
center provides warm spaces for those needing shelter, warmth, 
and community.  It is organized by Mission A2, Washtenaw 
County, and the collaborative efforts of local faith 
communities.  The warming center will be at the following 
churches during the winter months: 

 December - Journey of Faith  (1900 Manchester Rd) 

 January - First Baptist (517 East Washington) 

 February - Zion Lutheran (1501 West Liberty) 

 March - Lord of Light (801 South Forest) 
 

Given this unusual year with Covid we have been asked to 
participate in the warming center in a different capacity then in 
previous years.  We were invited to help with lunches on 
Mondays at 11am during the month of January at First Baptist 
Church this year. We need 4 volunteers to provide lunches! 

Please plan on bringing food for 30 guests. There will be someone 
to greet you in the parking lot at First Baptist Church to receive 
lunch at 11am.  To volunteer, please email Brian Cerabona 
at bcerabona@smspnewman.org with the date you can bring 
lunch and the type of food you will be bringing.   

Stay tuned for updates throughout the winter for ways to support 
and volunteer with the daytime warming center!  Thank you for 
your help and support!  

 

During the week of November 8th-16th, our parishioners helped 
support the Men’s Rotating Shelter during the day and overnight 
at Ann Arbor Christian Reformed Church.  They were able to meet 
some of the men, watched movies with them, stayed overnight, 
helped bring in food and served meals, and provided a welcoming 
presence to everyone.   

The following parishioners and students were able to help this 
year.  Thank you! 

Tom McDonough Colleen Dowd Kollman 
Madelyn Brunvand Linnea Brunvand  
Cecilia Rivet Araba Gyan 
Kevin Tracy Patrick Bertoni 
Scott Hirsch Travis Dantzer 
Patrick Sherry Michael Petterson 
Kathleen Hughes David Shatz 
David Kotre Ryan Armbrustmacher 
Kyle Allen Nicholas Wawrykow 
Tom O’Connel Jim Gartland 
Cole Tobola John Osterholzer 
Lisa Hirsch Karin Romero 
Jean M Vargas Patrick West 
Brian Cerabona Sophia Newton 
Michele Minari Thomas Hearty 
Kathy Ann Moilanen Ed Vuylsteke  
David Shatz 
 

DECEMBER 16-24 
The tradition of Las Posadas is a reenactment of the eve 
of the first Christmas, when Joseph and Mary searched 
for room at the inn, but none was to be found. A group 
of people travels from house to house singing and 
seeking shelter until they are welcomed inside to pray, 
eat, and celebrate. 

While many Las Posadas celebrations will be canceled or 
amended due to the pandemic, the Ignatian Spirituality 
Network invites you to join in Virtual Posadas from the 
safety of your home. We will not only honor the 
traditional celebration of Las Posadas, but also invite you 
into a daily experience of music, art, prayer, reflection, 
and action as we virtually journey with the migrants on 
the U.S-Mexico border in search of shelter and 
protection, just as the Holy Family did on Christmas Eve.  

Join us: https://ignatiansolidarity.net/virtual-posadas/ 

Upon signing up, you will receive a short video each day 
via text or email, with Posadas song, prayer, and a 
learning or reflection activity. This is available in both 
English and Spanish.  



VISTA MARIA  https://
www.vistamaria.org/ 
Vista Maria provides residential and 
community-based treatment and therapy 
for children, young women and their 
families and ensures that children and 
families within our communities have 
access to critical services and care.  They 
foster restorative relationships and deliver 
innovative care, treatment, and education 
so that vulnerable youth and families 
believe in their worth, heal and build the 
skills for success. They have programs and 
provide abused and neglected youth with 
emotional, education, psychological and 
spiritual guidance to facilitate their 
transition to adulthood as productive, 
contributing members of society.   

Donations will be used to purchase 
clothing, hygiene products, and craft 
supplies. 
 

EQUAL JUSTICE INITIATIVE (EJI)     
https://eji.org/ 
EJI is committed to ending mass 
incarceration and excessive punishment in 
the US, to challenging racial and economic 
injustice, and to protecting basic human 
rights for the most vulnerable people in 
American society. EJI documents and 
challenges abusive conditions of confine-
ment in state jails and prisons. EJI also 
continues to fight against the prosecution 
of children in adult court and to obtain 
new sentences for children who have been 
condemned to die in prison.  

Donated money goes towards legal 
services for the poor and incarcerated and 
to protect basic human rights. 
 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES/
NURTURING FAMILIES WASHTENAW     
https://tinyurl.com/yxfbbk5q 

Nurturing Families Washtenaw is a 
program of Catholic Charities that provides 
expanded and specialized services for 
young parents. 

The donated money will be used for 
adoption and pregnancy counseling, 
toiletries and food items.  

 

 

WICIR      http://wicir.org/ 
Washtenaw Interfaith Coalition for 
Immigrant Rights (WICIR) is an 
organization that aims to walk with our 
immigrant brothers and sisters, especially 
in moments of crisis, and defend 
immigrant rights. WICIR is motivated to 
action by the God-given rights of all people 
to live in a safe and just society regardless 
of documentation. The agency provides 
legal aid and counseling in rapid responses 
to raid victims. 

The donated money they receive will be 
used for legal fees for undocumented in 
our community, groceries and necessities 
for families. 
 

HOPE CLINIC 
https://thehopeclinic.org/ 
Hope Clinic provides compassionate and 
practical help to those in need. They offer 
medical care and dental care to the 
uninsured, plus a variety of social services 
to minister to the whole person.  

They will support 250 families with 
Christmas gift cards, Christmas dinner 
items for food pantry. 
 

INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK 
(IHN) @ALPHA HOUSE   
www.alphahouse-ihn.org 
Alpha House is an emergency shelter for 
children and their families experiencing 
homelessness. The impact of their 
programs is simple – families gain housing 
and remain together as a family. With 
ongoing support and advocacy as needed, 
families remain securely housed, better 
able to cope with ongoing challenges and 
more connected to community resources. 

They will use the donated money for 
pantry items for daily meals, welcome 
baskets and meals for those in transition. 
 

ST. LUKE’S N.E.W. LIFE CENTER-FLINT           
stlukenewlifecenter.com 
St. Luke's North End Women's (N.E.W.) Life 
Center is situated in North Flint and 
provides a 3-year program of life change 
for women who are parenting alone, as 
well as afterschool and summer programs 
for children, and basic needs assistance for 

local families. They also provide GED and 
literacy classes for men and women as well 
as computer training.   

They will use the donated money for fleece 
for blankets, sport balls and coats for 
children. 
 

ARBORWOMAN   https://
arborwoman.com/ 
ArborWoman supports women in the 
greater Ann Arbor area who are facing 
unexpected pregnancies. We provide a 
trust-based environment in which our 
programs, including pregnancy testing, 
limited obstetrical ultrasound, counseling 
and a wide array of material and spiritual 
support services, are offered confidentially 
and free of charge by well-trained 
personnel. 

They will use the donated money for pre-
birth resources, newborn gift layettes and 
postpartum Counseling. 
 

SHELTER OF FLINT   shelterofflint.org 
Shelter of Flint owns and manages 
hundreds of properties in Flint, Michigan 
and offers a full range of programs that 
support families in need of emergency, 
transitional and permanent supportive 
housing as well as first time buyer 
assistance and senior affordable housing.  

The donated money they receive will be 
used to purchase household items and gift 
cards.  
 

WARMING CENTER 
During the winter months we will work 
with other churches in the area to help 
provide a welcoming, safe, and warm 
environment where people experiencing 
homelessness can find companionship, 
food, and rest. 

The donated money will be used to 
purchase coffee, cream, sugar, hot 
chocolate, cups and other needed 
supplies. 
 

DELONIS SHELTER     
www.annarborshelter.org  
The Shelter Association of Washtenaw 
County (SAWC) offers those experiencing 
homelessness in our county an array of 

In the season of Advent we share our gifts and our prayers with those in need locally and globally. This year our Advent Giving Tree will be 
done differently.  In order to keep everyone safe we are only asking for monetary donations this year.  The money we receive will be split 
between the agencies. The agencies we are supporting are listed below along with a description of their work and the needs they have that 
your money will help to support.  To make your donation on our website click “GIVE” the click “Parish Soft Giving” and the under “Fund” 
select Advent Giving Tree.  Please contact Lanette at lmele@smspnewman.org if you have any questions.  



services in one central location, all year long. 
Serving nearly 1500 adults experiencing 
homelessness each year the SAWC partners 
with more than 30 community agencies to 
make services available. Clients are offered 
temporary shelter and supportive services in 
a safe, caring environment in three program 
areas: Residential Program, Non-residential 
Program and Winter Warming Program.   

They currently serve currently serve 170 
people nightly and will use the donated 
money for operational expenses, and warm 
clothes for those in need. 
 

MISSION/MERCY HOUSE          
www.missiona2.org  
Mercy House is a St. Mary parishioner's 
home that has opened its doors to the 
homeless. The home is a refuge during the 
day for Washtenaw County residents who 
need shelter from the winter weather, as 
well as companionship, warm meals and use 
of amenities. This residency seeks to bless 
others by providing shower facilities, washer 
and dryer, and emergency housing.  

The donations will cover "to go" meals, 
material needs for those outside of shelter, 
covid and everyday hygiene supplies, and 
support of the house which provides longer 
term and emergency shelter, free laundry 
facilities, free store of clothes, and free to go 
food (meals or snacks where possible).  
 

DR. SISTER PRISCILLA AND HOLY 
FAMILY VIRIKA CATHOLIC HOSPITAL IN 
UGANDA  
Doctor Sister Priscilla Busingye, friend of St. 
Mary’s, is one of the few obstetricians 
working in rural western Uganda. She is the 
Medical Director of Holy Family Virika 
Catholic Hospital in Fort Portal, where there 
is about one doctor for every 19,000 people. 
Born and raised in a nearby village, Sr. 
Priscilla is committed to improving the 
health and welfare of the Ugandan people, 
particularly that of women and children.  

The donated money they receive will be used 
for procuring protective Covid gear, 
ultrasound machine and oxygen 
concentrator. 

 

 

Praying through Advent – and Christmas 

“For nothing will be impossible for God.”  (Luke 1: 37) 
 

On the final Sunday of Advent we see the faithful example of our Blessed 
Mother – the young girl who says yes to God’s surprising plan for saving the 
world. Mary shows us what complete trust in God looks like, and the angel 
sends us an important message, too: God always gives us what we need to 
accomplish great things. 
 

For further reflection: 

You can access the full scripture and more reflections created for our Small 
Church Communities. Visit  our parish website at:   
https://www.stmarystudentparish.org/parish-life/scc/ 
 

Prayer 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, I thank you for showing me how to respond fully 
to God’s plan for me, and for the world. I ask you to intercede for me today, 
to point me on the path that leads to a deeper relationship with your Son.  

I ask God to grant me the freedom and openness to say yes to God’s 
surprising ways. I pray that my fears and doubts will never get in the way of a 
generous response to God.  

Mary, gentle and loving, pray for us. Amen 

 
Advent Meditation Materials 
This season, we hope you’ll take some time to light a weekly Advent candle, 
remembering with gratitude and hope that Christ is always our light, even in 
these times of confusion and darkness. To help with deeper prayer and 
meditation, we’ve created weekly Advent materials for our Small Church 
Communities, and made them available for everyone to access.  

You’ll find reflections and prayers for the Sunday readings on our parish 
website.     https://www.stmarystudentparish.org/parish-life/scc/ 

Other Resources: 
Loyola Press offers prayer, information, and family activities:  
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/advent/
about-advent/ 

Ignatian Spirituality: https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/advent/ 

Busted Halo: https://bustedhalo.com/video/watch-advent-two-minutes 

Each year SMSP provides parishioners with an Advent prayer book that 
contains daily reflections for the Advent and Christmas seasons. This year, we 
have mailed the prayer book to registered parishioners along with our 
Christmas card and year-end appeal. The materials were delivered to the 
printer in mid-November, but due to covid-19, the mailing has been 
significantly delayed. Registered parish members should have received the 
books by now. Extra copies of the prayer books are available in the atrium for 
those who haven’t received one. 

Please check our office hours and limit one per household so we have enough 
for all households. Thank you for your understanding!  



MASS INTENTIONS: DECEMBER 13-19 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13 

9:00 AM Mass for Helen Hart 

2:00 PM Mass for +Stewart White 

5:00 PM Mass for       +Tery DeGoicoechea 

8:00 PM Mass for       People of the Parish 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15 

5:10 PM   Mass for  

 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17 
10:00 AM   Mass for +Mary Vielharber 
 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 

12:10  PM            Mass for  
 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 
5:00 PM Mass for  Merrie Thompson 

2021 CALENDARS 
Our 2021 calendars are here! Join us in looking forward to a 
new year and pick up your copy in the atrium. Please check our 
office hours and take just one per household. Thank you! 

SUNDAY, DEC 20  I  6:30 PM 
All area high school students are invited to join our virtual 
youth group gatherings. Led by a team of young adult and 
college students, the group explores ways to stay centered on 
Christ and on your faith in the middle of your busy lives.  

Please email Rita Zyber for the link: rzyber@smspnewman.org  

 

On November 24, the Diocese of Lansing’s Realign Resources 
for Mission Committee hosted a meeting with SMSP to gather 
feedback on Bishop Boyea’s vision for the renewal of parish life 
in the diocese. 

The committee needs to hear from you. Everyone is invited to 
complete the online survey by December 15: 
https://tinyurl.com/y3ptfbu7 

All comments will be read and recorded. Thank you! 

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE &  
RESERVATIONS 

The 2020 Christmas Mass schedule is as follows: 

Christmas Eve (12/24) 

4:00 PM - Household/Family Seating* 
6:00 PM - Household/Family Seating* 
8:00 PM - Individual Chairs 
11:30 PM - Midnight Mass - Live-Streamed,  
 No Reservations 

Christmas Day (12/25) 

10:00 AM - Individual Chairs 
12:00 NOON - Spanish - Individual Chairs 

Midnight Mass will be live-streamed on our website on 
Christmas Eve, with lessons and carols beginning at 11:30 
PM. All are welcome to join this mass live on our website 
or you may watch a recording of it anytime after the 
mass has ended: https://www.stmarystudentparish.org/
category/live-mass/  

*Household/Family Seating 

For the 4:00 PM and 6:00 PM masses ONLY on Christmas 
Eve, we will arrange the chairs in the church according to 
the number of people in your reservation. Because chairs 
will be grouped together, we will offer 65 total seats and 
may be able to offer additional seating depending on the 
size of reservations received. 

To make a reservation for Christmas Mass, please visit 
our mass reservation link:  
https://bit.ly/smsp-public-mass-reservation  
and click the Christmas Mass tab on the top of the page. 

Masks and social distancing are required for all Christmas 
masses. 

 

SAT, DEC 19 I 9:00-10:30 AM  

Into the Light is a fellowship group that has been meeting on 
Saturday mornings during Advent and Lent since the 1970's.    

Ours is a "Road to Emmaus" style of gathering -- a 
communion service using the Sunday's readings and 
distributed Host, we then break fast with a potluck, and 
round-the-table we each share brief reflections of what 
stood out in the readings. We share our spiritual and life 
journeys towards the celebration of Christmas through 
prayer, the Eucharist, and companionship. All are welcome. 
We will be adapting to zoom and not meeting in person this 
Advent season. 

Contact Rainey rlamey@umich.edu for the link. 



 SUNDAY: 1:30 PM - 5:00 PM 

 MONDAY: CLOSED 

 TUESDAY: 11:00 AM–6:00 PM 

 WEDNESDAY: 11:00 AM–6:00 PM 

 THURSDAY: 11:00 AM–6:00 PM 

 FRIDAY: 11:00 AM–2:00 PM 

 SATURDAY: CLOSED   
 

During our office hours, the office will be staffed to assist 
with scheduling, questions, donations, etc. You may also 
enter the church for individual prayer. Please enter 
through the main doors on Thompson Street.  

Masks and social distancing are required. 

WEDNESDAYS  |  5:00 PM - 6:00 PM 
No reservation is required. Please enter through the main 
doors on Thompson Street and follow the signs.  

Confessions will be offered both in the church and 
outside in the courtyard, weather permitting, or in 
Donnelly Hall. 

Masks and social distancing are required. 

SUNDAYS  |  11:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
Communion will be distributed on Sundays from 11:30 
AM-12:00 PM. If you arrive early, please wait in your car. 
The parish will remain locked until 11:30 AM. Enter 
through the William Street doors unless you require 
handicap accessibility through the Thompson side.  

Masks and social distancing are required. 

TUESDAYS | 6:00 PM  
Everyone is invited to Eucharistic Adoration every 
Tuesday after daily Mass until 8:00 pm. The third Tuesday 
of every month adoration will include the Divine Chaplet.  
Come spend as much time as you wish. All are welcome. 
Please allow mass-goers to leave the church before 
entering.  

Masks and social distancing are required. 

We continue to live-stream masses as follows: 

SUNDAYS: 

 9:00 AM (English) 

 10:10 AM (Spanish) 

THURSDAYS: 

 5:10 PM Student-Led Ig.nite Mass 

Masses can be watched live on our website:  
https://www.stmarystudentparish.org/. You may also watch 
a recording of mass anytime after the mass has finished. 

 

IN-PERSON  
PUBLIC MASS RESERVATIONS 
WEEKEND MASS: DAILY MASS: 

SAT:  5:00 PM Vigil TUE: 5:10 PM 
SUN:  2:00 PM (Spanish)  FRI: 12:10 PM  
 5:00 PM  
 8:00 PM 
 

St. Mary is open to the public for mass per the schedule 
above. Our capacity is limited to 50 seats. Reservations are 
required. Click here to reserve your seat:  
    https://bit.ly/smsp-public-mass-reservation  

Please note, there are tabs at the top of the webpage for 
Sunday mass and daily mass. 

To protect the health and safety of everyone at the mass, 
please note the following:   

 Reservations will be limited to registered parishioners 
and students. 

 Since we do not have pews, seating will be 50 
individual chairs. 

 If you make a reservation for more than one seat, you 
will be sitting alone and you may not be sitting near 
anybody else on your reservation. 

 The moving of chairs will not be permitted. 

 We strongly discourage those with compromised 
immune systems or families with small children from 
attending mass. 

Masks and social distancing are required. 

 

 

 

 

The Diocese of Lansing has extended dispensation  

from Sunday Mass obligation and Holy Days  

UNTIL TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH.  



Any adult man over the age of 18 from the Diocese of 
Lansing who has graduated from high school and 
desires to join a group of men who are not afraid to talk 
about priesthood and be open to God's call - whatever 
it is. 

Peer support and prayer are the main focus of the 
group, along with diving into topics surrounding priestly 
discernment and Catholic identity.  

All meetings are centered around a discussion about the 
chapter of the day from the book To Save a Thousand 
Souls. Books will be mailed to you. 

The Group meets virtually Saturdays from 11:00 am-12 
noon on the following dates:  January 9, Februart 6, 
March 6, and April 3. 

Contact Fr. Whitlock jwhitlock@dioceseoflansing.org. 

 

GRADS/YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

THURSDAYS AT 10:00 PM 

Take a break and end your week with a brief time of prayer 
shared with other young adults. We host a virtual Night Prayer 
every Thursday at 10:00 PM on Zoom, praying Compline from 
the Liturgy of the Hours. The prayer lasts about 15 minutes, and 
no prior knowledge of this form of prayer is needed. The Zoom 
link for Night Prayer can be found in the Grad/YP Newsletter*. 

*If you are a grad student or young professional, but are not 
receiving our Grad/YP Newsletter, please contact us at 
smsp.grads.lead@umich.edu. 

 

UNDERGRAD STUDENTS  

SAT, JAN 9  I  10:00 AM 
Undergraduates, please join us as we explore the trust and faith 
the Holy Family had as they traveled to a foreign land, with 
foreign customs. We will be looking at how, like the Holy Family, 
we too can trust in our generous, merciful, and trustworthy God 
to lead us into 2021.   

The retreat will be from 10am -noon, giving us time to hear from 
a member of the parish and reconnect with other students in 
small groups.   

Email Felicia Hinojosa at fehinoj@umich.edu if you are 
interested in participating for the zoom link and additional 
information.  

 

Although the university is not offering a Spring Break this year, 
we will be holding trips the week of May 2-9, 2021.  

ASB is an excellent opportunity to deepen your faith and go 
beyond your comfort zone with service and immersion. There is 
further information about ASB on our parish website and we are 
taking all possible precautions with COVID-19 to ensure the 
safety of our participants and the communities we visit. With 
this year looking so different from previous years, we will be 
tailoring our trips based on demonstrated interest, so if you are 
at all interested in participating in ASB this year, please consider 
applying! 

APPLICATIONS WILL CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT ON DEC 21ST 
Application link: https://tinyurl.com/yyflhw7r 

Application fee is $25.00 (pay online on our website or via 
Venmo @SMSPumich) Please email our Alternative Spring Break 
Intern Will willover@umich.edu with any questions. 

 
 



Many of you have signed up for online giving, which 
is a great help to us. Thank you. Some of you may 
be open to doing so. We recently introduced a new 
“online giving portal” through ParishSoft. This will 
eventually be the only online giving program that 
we will use. You can sign up and allocate gifts to 
particular funds here:  
https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/smsp.  

Contact Kristen Gowman with any questions 
kgowman@smspnewman.org.  

 

Give like students give - straight from their 
smartphone. Venmo is a secure platform designed 
to allow you to make payments, transfer money, 
and donate quickly and easily to friends, groups, 
and businesses. Link your bank account (or debit 
card), choose the recipient of your choice, and hit 
pay.  It’s that easy!    

Our Venmo username is @SMSPumich.  

 

 

DEC 14-DEC 17 from 5:30 PM-7PM 
Because Communal Penance Services are difficult 
to hold safely this Advent, Old St. Pat's is providing 
an extended time of Confessions the week of Dec 
14-17: Mon through Thu Confessions will be heard 
each night from 5:30pm until 7pm, in the Parish 
Hall, with social distancing. Old St. Pat’s is located 
at 5671 Whitmore Lake Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48105  

 

Since St. Mary Student Parish is a Jesuit-run parish, we are also 
including information provided by the province: 

If you believe that you, or someone you know, has been abused by 
a Jesuit or a province employee, you are urged to advise the 
Midwest Jesuits by calling or emailing Marjorie O’Dea, director, 
Office of Safe Environment at 773-975-6363, or in writing to 
Marjorie O’Dea at 2050 N. Clark Street, Chicago, IL, 60614.  

You are also advised to contact the appropriate law enforcement 
agency. In Michigan, contact the Michigan State Police, https://
www.michigan.gov/msp 

If you have been abused or victimized by someone 
representing the Catholic Church, we encourage 
you to come forward and speak out. Every diocese in 
the United States now has a victim assistance 
coordinator who is available to obtain support, to 
help make a formal complaint of abuse to the 
diocese, and to arrange a personal meeting with the 
bishop or his representative, if you desire. 

The victim assistance coordinator for the Diocese of 
Lansing is: Cheryl Williams-Hecksel – 1-(888) 308-
6252 or cwilliamshecksel@dioceseoflansing.org. In 
addition, you may also report through the law 
enforcement toll-free hotline at (844) 324-3374 
(Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or by 
email, aginvestigations@michigan.gov 

You are invited to join Bishop Boyea in reading through the Holy Bible 
starting this Advent and continuing through the next 12 months. Each 
day, the Bishop will text or email a chapter of Sacred Scripture. Togeth-
er with the Bishop – and all those taking part – you will then read it 
and meditate upon it. Over the weeks, Bishop Boyea will also text you 
invitations to events; share video reflections with you; and let you 
know about other Year of the Bible updates. To sign up, simply text 
BYOB, which stands for Bishop’s Year of the Bible to 84576.  

Or, visit https://www.dioceseoflansing.org/byob 



PASTORAL STAFF                      734-663-0557  

Rev. James G. Gartland, S.J. Pastor   ext 277 jgartland@smspnewman.org 
Fr. Patrick M. Casey, S.J. Pastoral Associate ext 234 pcasey@smspnewman.org 
Deacon Romolo Leone Pastoral Associate  ext 233 rleone@umich.edu 
 

CAMPUS MINISTRY STAFF  

Fr. Mark S. Mossa S.J. Director of Campus   ext 221 mmossa@smspnewman.org 
Ministry 

Fr. Joseph F. Wagner S.J. Campus Minister  ext 225 jwagner@smspnewman.org 
Brian Cerabona Campus Minister  ext 235  bcerabona@smspnewman.org 
 

PARISH STAFF 
Cathy Welch Business Manager    ext 224   cwelch@smspnewman.org 
Lanette Mele Office Manager &   ext 232   lmele@umich.edu  

Liturgy Assistant 
Brittany Tobias Communications Director  ext 240 btobias@smspnewman.org 
Carol Konczal Receptionist &   ext 226  ckonczal@umich.edu 

Administrative Assistant  
Julie Mussio Marriage Preparation &   ext 243 jmussio@smspnewman.org 

Ministry Schedule Coordinator  
Amy Ketner Hispanic/Latino Ministry  ext 248   aketner@smspnewman.org 

Coordinator    
Kristen Gowman Bookkeeper   ext 241   kgowman@smspnewman.org 
Lori Feiler Family Ministry Program  ext 245 lfeiler@smspnewman.org 
 Director  
Karen Foster Family Ministry Program  ext 247 kfoster@smspnewman.org 
     Coordinator 
Marcela Larios Hispanic/Latino Ministry  ext 222 mlarios@smspnewman.org 

Sacramental Preparation Assistant  
Rita Zyber RCIA & Youth Ministry   ext 230  rzyber@smspnewman.org 

Coordinator 
Ryan Migliore Interim Music Coordinator  ext 0   rmigliore@smspnewman.org 
Sue Walters Database Coordinator    ext 239   swalters@smspnewman.org 
Gary Pearce Operations Manager   ext 231 gpearce@smspnewman.org 
Dan Hankins Custodian  ext 0 dhankins@smspnewman.org 
 

STUDENT STAFF 
Daniela Hernandez              Valentina House              Christine Simon  

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 
THOSE WHO ARE SICK:  

Harrison Morton, Orlando Averion, Zenaida 
Averion, Victoria Tomalia, Maryjo Lum, Ric 
Chapman, Nathalie Ertel, Therese Sheffield, Dan 
Karczewski, Brianna Liker, Elpido Adrian, Marcelo 
Alvarez, Eddie Smith, Joan Lesneski, Daniel Leung, 
Francyn Chomic, Katie Bischoff, Mark Kintz, 
Benjamin Besa, Brian Weard, Joan Brown 
Alexander, Alicia Patterson, Shawn Brown, Jamie 
Ballew, Patrick Geary, Bob Schoeni, Rosemary 
Callahan, Ron Lesneski, Christopher Brown, Scott 
Alexander, Paul Schnackenberg, Wilmer Zhinin, 
Juan Ibarra-Gonsalez, Adam Lesneski, Stacey 
Simpson Duke, Walter Moilanen, Joanna 
Vuylsteke, Julia Zhinin, Wilmer Zhinin, Maria 
Ayauaca, Manuel Zhinin, Liz Groulx, Michael 
Patterson, Filiberto Zamorano, Nikolas Block, 
Rosemary Rodriguez, Cristina Magsino, Kate 
Hanson, Maria Delores Monicibas Aleman, Luis 
Mario Riano, Joesph Puttrich, Colin Beaumier, 
Monica Terhar, Senir Rivas, Maria Hernandez, 
Hilda & Henry Willis, Joan Benzie,  Joe Ladago, Jan 
Buhler, Brent Horvath, Alicia Patterson, Marianna 
Hann, John Burns, Pablo Angiano Flores, Christine 
Geoghegan, Shawn & Laura Brown, Christopher 
Brown, Trinh Piper, Cindy McPherson, Gloria 
Grisales, Aurora Kobalz,  Amaris Bolanos Luna, 
John Lanzatta, Curran Lawrence, Fred Metry, Tom 
Forner, Brian Cronin, Phil Simmons, Charlotte 
Jenkins, Theresa Bontekoe Deprest, Nancy 
Harknett, Matthew Casey, Amby Gallagher, Sara 
Zuleta, John Dunne, Clifton Chippewa, Nic 
Steadman, Bonnie Dean, Debbie Nigh, Arthur 
O'Neil, Augusto Silvino Garduno Esquivel, Kaylah 
Misiuk, Paul McNamara, Rosemary Callahan, Terri 
White Kaufman, Joseph D. Schwartz, Annie & 
Justin Siciliano, Bryan Tucker, Cynthia Lear, Barb 
Garren-Stratman, Guillermo Foncerrada, Dianna 
Nati, Pedro Osorio Soriano, Maria Enriqueta 
Ramirez Flores, Donna Osborne, Ernie Jones, Tina 
Jones, Bernie Lamey, Jo Lamey, Nancy Harknett, 
Monica Terhar, Flora Corrales, Juanita Esquivel, 
Julio Ramos, Hugo Lombardo, Sara Zuleta, Art 
Lamey, Jeanne McAree, Salvador Cuevas, Lou 
Terhar, Fr. Walter Moll, Jr,  Helen Lucille Ceasar, 
Robert Hunter, Mary D’Souza, Sarah Schaefer, 
Robert Colby, Keisha Banks, Fausto Esquivel, 
Ángela Ekin, Martha Leticia Garcia Guerro 
  

To add or remove a name:  
stmarys@umich.edu or call 734-663-0557. 

 

St. Mary Student Parish is a welcoming, Inclusive, caring, and diverse 
Catholic community, uniting residents and students.  

We are Christ-centered with the Eucharist as the source of holiness in 
our vibrant liturgical life. 

Inspired by Ignatian spirituality, we live a faith that does justice, 
reaching out to the marginalized. 

As an apostolic parish, we are committed to ongoing formation of 
Christian witness, discipleship, and leadership.  



THIS BULLETIN IS FURNISHED TO THE PARISH WITHOUT CHARGE.  
The advertisements that appear completely defray all publishing costs with which the church would 
otherwise be burdened. Please patronize these sponsors as a thank you for their kind generosity.  

PLEASE THANK 
OUR SPONSORS! 

 

DECEMBER 20, 2020 
4TH  SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Reading I   2 Sam 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16 

Psalm  Ps  89:2-5, 27, 29 

Reading II  Rom 16:25-27 

Gospel  Luke 1:26-38  
 

The kingdom of David shall endure for ever before the Lord. 
The mystery kept secret for long ages has now been 
manifested. Behold you will conceive in your womb and 
bear a son. 

DECEMBER 13, 2020 
3RD  SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Reading I   Isa  61:1-2a, 10-11 

Psalm  Luke        1:46-50, 53-54 

Reading II  1 Thes     5:16-24 

Gospel  John 1:6-8, 19-2
  

I rejoice  heartily in the Lord. May you entirely, spirit, 
soul, and body, be preserved blameless for the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. There is one among you whom you 
do not recognize.  
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Judee Nelson • jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319 

PRECISION CLIMATE SERVICES, INC.
– Mechanical Contractor –
www.precisionclimate.com

734-994-1477
PO BOX 48 • Pinckney

Precisionclimate@att.net

Serving Breakfast
All Day, Every Day!

Open 7am-3pm • 7 Days a Week
“Where mornings become delicious”

1015 Broadway
995-0965
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 “A Smile Is A Valuable Resource”
 Shannon Norman-Kotre, DDS, PARISHIONER
 2240 S. Huron Parkway • Ann Arbor
 (734) 677-2156
 www.kotreannarbordentist.com

Making a Home Purchase?
Receive a 24-hour underwriting 

decision for residential loans* when 
purchasing a home though our 

community bank.

 Stephen Lange Ranzini
 President
 St. Mary’s Parishioner
 ranzini@university-bank.com
 PHONE
 (734) 741-5858
 WEBSITE
 www.university-bank.com

YOUR HOME TOWN 
INDEPENDENT BANK

2015 WASHTENAW AVENUE, ANN ARBOR
*All finance transactions and pre-approvals are subject 

to credit approval and acceptable appraisals.

SPECIALTY ITALIAN FOODS
512 E WILLIAM ST. • 663-3379
– Across from St. Mary’s –

 1382 S Main St.
 Plymouth

734-455-3332
www.hortonplumbing.com
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

 113 East Ann St.
 Ann Arbor, MI
 734.998.0735

www.angeliniarchitects.com

 All Occasion Flowers • Plants • Cards
 Religious & Inspirational Gifts
 Owner: Tim Galea - Parish Member

Ann Arbor • 2558 W. Stadium at Jackson (9a-6p, Mon-Sat)
Ypisilanti • 2900 Washtenaw (8a-7p, Mon-Sat, Sun 11a-3p)

LOCAL & WORLDWIDE DELIVERY www.nortonsflowers.com • 734-434-2700

www.indoorcomfort.net
 (734) 665-9860
 Since 1951
Our Name is Your Guarantee

 Muehlig
 Funeral Chapel 

Funerals ◊ Cremations 
Ryan Goss, General Manager

403 S. Fourth Ave, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
(734) 663-3375 | www.muehligannarbor.com 

ACE BARNES HARDWARE
 2105 W STADIUM • 665-7555

 3352 WASHTENAW • 971-4555

St. Joseph's Village 
 Independent and Assisted Senior
 Living Apartments in Ann Arbor 
StJosephsVillageSeniors.org  (734) 712-1610 

THIS SPACE IS


